"The story is told of an old man who lived on a farm
in the mountains of eastern Kentucky with his young grandson. Each morning, Grandpa was up early sitting at the kitchen table reading from his old worn-out Bible. His grandson,
who wanted to be just like him, tried to imitate him in any
way he could. One day the grandson asked, "Papa, I try to
read the Bible just like you, but I don't understand it, and
what I do understand I forget as soon as I close the book.
What good does reading the Bible do?"
The Grandfather quietly turned from putting coal in
the stove and said, "Take this coal basket down to the river
and bring back a basket of water." The boy did as he was
told, even though all the water leaked out before he could get
back to the house. The Grandfather laughed and said, "You
will have to move a little faster next time," and sent him back
to the river with the basket to try again. This time the boy ran
faster, but again the basket was empty before he returned
home. Out of breath, he told his Grandfather that it was impossible to carry water in a basket, and he went to get a bucket instead. The old man said, "I don't want a bucket of water;
I want a basket of water. You can do this. At this point, the
boy knew it was impossible, but he wanted to show his
Grandfather that even if he ran as fast as he could, the water
would leak out before he got very far. The boy scooped the
water and ran hard, but when he reached his Grandfather the
basket was again empty. Out of breath, he said, "See Papa,
it's useless!" "So you think it is useless?" The old man said,
"Look at the basket." The boy looked at the basket and for
the first time he realized that the basket looked different. Instead of a dirty old coal basket, it was clean. "Son, that's what
happens when you read the Bible. You might not understand
or remember everything, but when you read it, it will change
you. That is the work of God - to change us from the inside
out and to slowly transform us into the image of His Son."
Wanting to be washed by His Word,

You can easily judge the character of a man by how he
treats those who can do nothing for him. - Forbes Magazine
In our quest to be more like Jesus we must stop and
evaluate how we treat others. Specifically, we should vector
ourselves toward those who can do nothing for us. It is
easier to be kind to the someone that can get us something
we want, right? But what about the person that is needy,
pushy, or even annoying? Let’s get real. It is challenging to
treat some people with the same kindness as others. May
we seek to show no favoritism in how we treat other souls.
James 2: 8-9 says, “You do well when you obey the Holy
Writings which say, ‘You must love your neighbor as you
love yourself.’ 9 But if you look on one man as more
important than another, you are sinning.”
Bro. Eric

I am very appreciative and thankful for all the prayers and kind words I
have received from many of you since I returned from seminary. Each
of my trips have shown me God is in control of all things, including
how we worship in church. It has been a blessing in many ways to
have attended seminary over the past two years. I have made new
friends and learned so much about our God. I ask that you pray for me
and our church going forward, that we may give our best time of
singing to Him in our services.
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Thank you to Joe Chambers and all the praise team singers that helped
in worship on Sunday the 13th! I have heard many good things about
the music and I am thankful each of you were willing to share your
talents with others for God.
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As we move toward Easter, we move toward the time of the many
wondrous acts Jesus completed on Earth, as well as His death, burial
and resurrection. Jesus has paid the ultimate price for our lives. Now
we must give thanks to Him for all He’s done for us!
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Sunday, January 27th
AM: We Enter Your Gates
Show Me Your Ways
PM: Awakening

SECURITY: Gerald Bedgood

Keith Parker

LOCK-UP: Billy Bowers

Wayne Harbert

TELLERS: Grady Vinson

Jay Cooper

CLERK: Stacy Glover

SAVE THE DATES:
YOUTH CAMP JUNE 3rd-7th
Cost: $300.00/person

DEACON of the Wk: Wayne Smith

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Dear Northside Family,
Thank you for the love and support you gave me and my
family during my sister’s illness and her death. The flowers,
the meal, but most of all thank you for your prayers. A special
thank you to Bro. Jerry.
Love you all,
Arlene Dalton

SUNDAY
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Morning Worship

WEDNESDAY
6:30 PM Awana
7:00 PM Prayer & Worship

4:45 PM Choir Practice

7:00 PM

Student Worship

6:00 PM Evening Worship

8:00 PM Choir Practice

